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All about us…
There are many things our regulators and the law require us to tell you about ourselves – so here we go –
Sheffield Mutual Friendly Society is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority.
You can find out more about us by looking at our entry on the Financial Service Register at https://register.fca.org.uk/ where our
registration number is 139855.
We are an unincorporated Friendly Society registered under the 1974 Friendly Societies Act and our number is 810F. For the
purposes of the Insurance Distribution Directive we are classified as an insurance undertaking.
Our registered address is 3 Maple Park, Maple Court, Wentworth Business Park, Tankersley, Barnsley, S75 3DP

How to contact us
Our telephone number is 01226 741000 and our email address is enquiries@sheffieldmutual.com
Our postal address is 3 Maple Park, Maple Court, Wentworth Business Park, Tankersley, Barnsley, S75 3DP
You may contact us in any way which is best for you, whether it is just to get more information or to apply for new policies with us.

About our service
We will always provide you with all the information you need about our products and services. We do that through this brochure,
the conversations we have with you and by providing the Key Information Document for the product which you must read. The
products Sheffield Mutual Friendly Society provide are the Society’s own products.
We are not a financial advice company and we do not make personal recommendations about the suitability of the product for
you. Provided we are satisfied that the product meets your demands and needs, and it is not inappropriate for you to buy it, the
information we give enables you to take your own informed decision to proceed with the purchase.
Our staff, when they speak with you, ensure that you have all the information you need and are there to answer your questions
openly and honestly.
Once a year we will issue you with a Bonus Statement and covering letter which will explain the financial value of your policy with
us, how bonuses have been added and any ongoing management costs charged.
Every year we publish on our website at https://www.sheffieldmutual.com/solvency-and-financial-condition
-reports our Solvency and Financial Condition Report which helps you to understand our financial position
and how we manage the risks we face.
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All about us continued…
We strive to always put your best interests before ours and as part of that the Committee has established a Conflicts of Interest
Policy to ensure we continuously try to identify any conflicts that may arise between us, our staff and representatives, you the
customer and our other business connections. We establish internal processes and procedures to manage possible conflicts
and to ensure you will not suffer any detriment or disadvantage should a conflict of interest ever materialise. The full Policy can
be sent to you by post on request.

How we remunerate our staff
We take great care to ensure our staff are remunerated in ways which do not create any conflicts of interest for them or you, and
we structure their pay so that there is no inducement for poor sales practices.
We do this by paying our staff by salaries with a bonus element for successfully doing their job. These payments are made by
Sheffield Mutual Friendly Society. We do not pay individual sales bonuses.

How we remunerate our third parties
When we receive your application for a product which has been referred to us by a third party (such as a financial adviser) we may
pay them a referral fee. We may also pay a commission to a financial adviser who has arranged your policy without giving you a
personal recommendation and has simply provided you with information about this service and assisted with your paperwork. If
we pay such a fee the amount will be advised within your personal illustration before we process your application.

Your financial protection
We are covered by the Financial Services Compensation Scheme (FSCS) who you can write to at PO Box 300, Mitcheldean,
GL17 1DY. Telephone 0800 678 1100. Further information is available on their website – http://www.fscs.org.uk or by clicking
on the “FSCS protected” link on our website footer.
This product is categorised as a long-term insurance policy and under the above compensation scheme this means you are
covered for up to 100% of the claim with no upper limit should Sheffield Mutual Friendly Society default. Some of the investments
underlying this product are managed on behalf of Sheffield Mutual Friendly Society by professional investment managers, and they
use nominees and custodians, in respect of investments purchased and held. The investment managers and their counterparts
are not covered by the compensation scheme but were they to default, and this in turn caused Sheffield Mutual Friendly Society
to default, then you would still be covered by the FSCS because your contract is with Sheffield Mutual Friendly Society. The FSCS
does not cover losses arising purely from investment performance.

Your data protection
We are registered with the Information Commissioners Office and our registration number is Z6719617.
We are totally committed to keeping your data safe and secure and we will only use it for the purposes you agreed to when you
gave it to us. Our aim is to always put your interests first and we do that by adhering to the requirements of the General Data
Protection Regulation.
Our full Privacy Statement can be found here https://www.sheffieldmutual.com/privacy or we will supply a paper version if you
ask us to.

Complaints
If you wish to make a complaint about us, or another person who sold or advised you on this product, then please contact us
either in writing to: The Chief Executive, Sheffield Mutual Friendly Society, 3 Maple Park, Maple Court, Wentworth Business Park,
Tankersley, Barnsley, S75 3DP, by telephone: 01226 741000 or by email: enquiries@sheffieldmutual.com. A full explanation of
our approach to complaints handling can be found on our website at www.sheffieldmutual.com/how-to-make-a-complaint.
If you remain dissatisfied after we have given you our final response you may refer the matter to the Financial Ombudsman
Service whose address is The Financial Ombudsman Service, Exchange Tower, London, E14 9SR and telephone number 0800
0234 567 or 0300 123 9123.

